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Abstract: A series of Co-modified Pt catalysts supported on P-containing activated charcoal were
studied for the selective hydrogenation of 3-nitrostyrene (NS) to 3-aminostyrene (AS). The addition of
Co decreased the rate of hydrogenation but enhanced the selectivity to AS, being 92% at nearly 100%
conversion over an optimized catalyst. The high AS selectivity should result from the configuration
of NS adsorption on the catalyst, which occurs preferentially with its -NO2 group on the Pt–POx

interface layer over the surface of supported Pt particles. The formation of such a Pt–POx area is
promoted by the Co additive.
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1. Introduction

Carbon materials have been utilized in a wide variety of applications owing to high elemental
abundance and diverse bonding capability of carbon atoms. The doping of carbon materials
with heteroatoms (B, N, O, P, and S) broadens the fields of the application of carbon materials.
Heteroatom-doped carbon materials have attracted much attention in the field of heterogeneous
catalysis owing to their tunable surface structures and electronic properties [1–12]. The influence of
N-doping to carbon materials on their catalytic performance has been extensively studied [13–15].
Synergistic effects of nitrogen atoms in the carbon architecture combined with metal nanoparticles can
find application in a wide range of catalytic reactions [16]. In addition, phosphorus (P) has the same
number of valence electrons as nitrogen, but bigger atomic radius and better electron-donating ability
than nitrogen, which could change local charge density through its lone pair electrons in the 3p orbital.
Such characters are effective to improve the electronic density of nearby carbon atoms and produce
defect sites in P-doped carbon materials [17–20]. Consequently, such surface modifications would
lead to a change in the performance of supported catalysts thereon [21–26]. For instance, P-doped
carbon materials could promote the dispersion of supported Pt nanoparticles, which is beneficial
for improving catalytic activity [26–29]. Moreover, the significant orbital hybridization between the
transition metal sd hybridized orbital and P sp hybridized orbital, changes the electronic structure of the
metal, which has positive impacts on the catalytic activity of the metals [7]. The interactions between
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P-containing species and the metal active sites could also influence the adsorption configurations of
reactants adsorbed on the catalysts [7,17].

Hydrogenation reactions are practically important chemical processes [10,30–35], and, for example,
those of aromatic nitro compounds to anilines are widely used for the manufacture of pharmaceuticals,
pesticides, fine chemicals, and pigments [36–42]. Although the selective hydrogenation of nitro groups
have been widely investigated so far, efforts still need to design more selective catalysts.

Supported PtCo catalysts have been studied in catalytic hydrogenation due to their unique
electronic, geometric, and structural properties, and these bimetallic catalysts show excellent
catalytic performances in the selective hydrogenation of C=O, C=C, N=O, and others [43–48].
For cinnamaldehyde hydrogenation, for instance, 91% selectivity to cinnamyl alcohol (COL) was
obtained on Pt3Co/Co(OH)2 catalystsowning to the modified electron density of Pt [49]. A selectivity
to COL (>90%) was achieved over Pt–Co/MWCNTs (multi-walled carbon nanotubes), which was
attributed to the synergistic effect between Pt–Co and MWCNTs [43]. Thus, Co can be an interesting
additive and modifier to change the catalytic performances of supported Pt catalysts. Recently the
authors have found that the selectivity of carbon-supported Pt catalyst in liquid phase hydrogenation
of 3-nitrostyrene (NS) can be switched by the modification of the Pt by phosphorous species, from
ethylnitrobenzene (ENB)—selective to aminostyrene (AS)—selective. That is, the nitro group of NS is
selectively hydrogenated to AS with Pt catalyst supported on P-containing activated charcoal (PAC)
compared with the vinyl group [50]. In a Pt/PAC catalyst, Pt–POx interfacial layer is formed on
the surface of Pt particles and promotes the adsorption of NS with its nitro group. In the present
work, after considering above-mentioned interesting impacts of Co on Pt catalysts and our previous
results with Pt/PAC, the influence of Co additive to Pt/PAC on the product selectivity in the same
hydrogenation has been studied. It is interesting to note that the AS selectivity is further enhanced
by the addition of a Co modifier to Pt/PAC. Synergistic roles of Co additive and surface P species
in changing the product selectivity have been examined and discussed on the basis of reaction and
catalyst characterization results (transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray powder diffraction
(XRD), temperature programmed reduction (TPR), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and in-situ
diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy (DRIFTS)). In addition, the influence of
catalyst preparation methods (successive impregnation, co-impregnation) has also been studied.

2. Results and Discussion

The preparation of catalysts is described here in brief. Supported Pt catalysts were prepared by
wet impregnation using H2PtCl6·6H2O as a metal precursor and P-containing activated charcoal (PAC)
and activated carbon (AC) as supports, which were monometallic Pt/PAC and bimetallic Co/Pt/PAC
and Co/Pt/AC samples, the latter being prepared by loading Co from Co(NO3)2·6H2O to reduced
Pt/PAC and Pt/AC, respectively. In addition, another bimetallic CoPt/PAC sample was prepared by
co-impregnation and a monometallic Co/PAC one by impregnation. The final thermal treatment of those
samples was reduction with H2 at 385 ◦C and 450 ◦C for Pt-containing and monometallic Co samples,
respectively. The catalysts included Pt in a fixed amount of 0.50 wt.-% and Co in different amounts of
0.075, 0.15, and 0.30 wt.-%. The molar ratio of Co/Pt was 1 at a Co loading of 0.15 wt.-%. The detailed
catalyst preparation procedures and conditions used are described below in the Experimental Section.

2.1. Catalytic Performance

The performance of those Pt catalysts prepared was tested in liquid phase selective hydrogenation
of 3-nitrostyrene (NS) in toluene (Scheme 1), in which 3-aminostyrene (AS), 3-ethylnitrobenzene (ENB),
and 3-ethylaniline (EA) would be formed via hydrogenation of nitro group, vinyl one, and both ones,
respectively. The product selectivity, as well as the rate of NS conversion, was observed to depend
on the catalysts used. Table 1 gives the performance of several monometallic and bimetallic catalysts.
Pt on PAC was active and selective to the formation of AS with a selectivity of 81% (entry 2) while
Co was inactive (entry 1). The addition of inactive Co to Pt/PAC (Co/Pt = 1) decreased the rate of NS
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conversion but increased the AS selectivity to 94% (entry 3 and entry 4). With this catalyst, the nitro
group of NS was more selectively hydrogenated to AS than the vinyl group of NS and the vinyl group
of AS was little hydrogenated to the final product of EA. However, when AC containing no P species
on its surface was used instead of PAC, the modified Co/Pt/AC catalyst had a higher activity but a low
selectivity to AS, with which the selectivity to either ENB or EA was larger (entry 5). Even when PAC
was used but Pt and Co were loaded simultaneously by co-impregnation, larger NS conversion and
smaller AS selectivity were observed (entry 6), similar to Co/Pt/AC, compared to Co/Pt/PAC. That is,
the influence of support materials and metal impregnation methods was significant in determining the
catalytic activity and the product selectivity.
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Scheme 1. Reaction pathways for the hydrogenation of 3-nitrostyrene (NS).

Table 1. Hydrogenation of 3-nitrostyrene (NS) over different catalysts.

Entry Catalysts Time (h) Conversion (%)
Selectivity (%)

AS ENB EA Others a

1 Co/PAC 6 0 0 0 0 0
2 Pt/PAC 8 94 81 2 15 2
3 Co/Pt/PAC 10 84 94 0 2 4
4 Co/Pt/PAC 14 97 94 1 2 3
5 Co/Pt/AC 1 95 15 24 46 15
6 CoPt/PAC 1 88 12 35 40 13

Reaction conditions: 40 mg catalyst (Pt loading was 0.50 wt.-% and Co loading was 0.15 wt.-%, Co/Pt = 1),
5 mL toluene, 0.5 mmol NS, 100 ◦C, 4 MPa H2. a Others are traces of 3-hydroxylamine styrene, 3-azostyrene,
3-azoxystyrene, and 3-vinylnitrosobenzene.

Then, the influence of Co loading was examined using Co/Pt/PAC catalyst that was selective to
the formation of AS. The results collected by using Co/Pt values of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 are given in Table 2.
Although a small added amount of Co (0.075 wt.-%) decreased the rate of NS conversion by a factor
of about 2, the selectivity to AS was enhanced to 95% from 81% (entry 2). Further increase in the Co
loading did not change the high AS selectivity but increased the catalytic activity (entries 3, 4). The rate
of NS conversion with 0.30 wt.-% Co-loaded Pt/PAC was comparable to that with Co-unmodified
Pt/PAC (entries 1, 4). The product selectivity with Co/Pt/PAC catalysts was not observed to change
with the NS conversion. The time-selectivity-conversion relation measured for a selected catalyst of
0.075 wt.-% Co-loaded Pt/PAC catalyst is given in Figure 1.

Table 2. Hydrogenation of NS over Co-modified 0.50 wt.-% Pt/PAC catalysts.

Entry Content of
Co (wt.-%)

Co/Pt Time (h) Conversion
(%)

Selectivity (%) Average Reaction
Rate (mmol·g−1·h−1) b

AS ENB EA Others a

1 0 0 8 94 81 2 15 2 1.5
2 0.075 0.5 16 81 95 0 1 4 0.7
3 0.15 1 10 84 94 0 2 4 1.1
4 0.30 2 8 81 92 0 4 4 1.5

Reaction conditions: 40 mg catalyst (Pt loading was 0.50 wt.-%), 5 mL toluene, 0.5 mmol NS, 100 ◦C, 4 MPa H2. a

Others were 3-hydroxylamine styrene, 3-azostyrene, 3-azoxystyrene, and 3-vinylnitrosobenzene. b Average reaction
rate = amount (mole) of NS consumed per 1 g catalyst per 1 h.
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Figure 1. Catalytic performance of 0.075 wt.-% Co-loaded Pt/ P-containing activated charcoal (PAC)
catalyst in selective hydrogenation of NS. The profile of Time-Conversion-Selectivity (a) and the profile
of Conversion-Selectivity (b). (Reaction conditions: 40 mg catalyst, 5 mL toluene, 0.5 mmol NS, 100 ◦C,
4 MPa H2.).

2.2. Catalyst Characterization

The catalytic performance (activity and selectivity) of supported Pt catalysts was shown to depend
significantly on Co addition, support materials (PAC, AC), and metal loading methods (successive
impregnation, co-impregnation) as above-mentioned. The high AS selectivity obtained with Co/Pt/PAC
catalysts attracted our attention. The catalysts were characterized by different methods to find reasons
for such a high AS selectivity in NS hydrogenation, and then the roles of Co additives and P-containing
groups on the surface of PAC were discussed.

The dispersion of metal particles on PAC was examined by TEM and XRD. Figure 2 gives TEM
images and particle size distributions determined from them for Pt/PAC, Co/Pt/PAC, and CoPt/PAC
samples. For the monometallic Pt/PAC catalyst, Pt was finely dispersed in the form of nanoparticles
with an average particle size of about 2 nm (Figure 2a). The addition of Co in either 0.15 or 0.30 wt.-%
to Pt/PAC (Pt 0.50 wt.-%) increased the size of dispersed metal particles by a factor of about three,
which were in the range of 4 to 10 nm (Figure 2b,c). For those Co-modified Pt catalysts, the molar ratio
of Co/Pt was 1 or 2. In addition, the size of metal particles in co-impregnated CoPt/PAC was about
2.5 nm (Figure 2d), which was similar to Pt/PAC but different from Co/Pt/PAC samples. XRD results
(Figure 3) showed no detectable diffraction of metals and metal oxides probably due to small metal
loading and high metal dispersion. The authors believe that Co species were likely to deposit close to
or on Pt nanoparticles that already existed on PAC in advance of Co impregnation but not on PAC
separately from Pt particles.
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Figure 2. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of 0.50 wt.-% Pt supported PAC catalysts:
(a) Pt/PAC, (b) 0.15 wt.-% Co-modified Pt/PAC, (c) 0.30 wt.-% Co-modified Pt/PAC and (d) CoPt/PAC
(Prepared by co-impregnated, Co loading was 0.15 wt.-%).
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Figure 3. The X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) profiles of different catalysts. (Pt loading was 0.50 wt.-%
and Co loading was 0.15 wt.-%).

The behavior of reduction of those samples with H2 was examined by temperature programmed
reduction (TPR), as shown in Figure 4. The metal-unloaded carbon support, PAC, indicated H2

consumption at 500 to 600 ◦C, which was used for the removal of surface oxygen-containing functional
groups (SOFGs including POx, explained later) on PAC. For 0.50 wt.-% Pt-loaded PAC, there were
a few different states of Pt species and H2 consumption was detected at temperatures of 150, 300,
450, and 550 ◦C, which were assignable to the reduction of free Pt species to Pt0, the reduction of
those interacting with surface acidic groups, the reduction of Pt-POx species, and the removal of
SOFGs [51,52]. A broad H2 consumption was observed at temperatures of 300 to 600 ◦C for 0.15
wt.-% Co-loaded PAC, due to the reduction of CoOx and CoPOx species and SOFGs [43,53,54]. For
a bimetallic Co/Pt/PAC catalyst (Co/Pt = 1), in which Pt/PAC was pre-reduced at a low temperature
of 150 ◦C and then loaded with Co, a sharp H2 consumption peak was observed at 330 ◦C for the
reduction of CoOx species; in this catalyst, Pt species was almost reduced in advance and so metallic
Pt species promoted the reduction of CoOx species, lowering their reduction temperature to 330 ◦C
from 400 ◦C [43]. For another CoPt/PAC catalyst prepared by co-impregnation, however, H2 was
consumed in a wide range of temperature, similar to Co/PAC, and Pt had no influence on the reduction
of Co species.
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Next, the surface of PAC support and Co-modified and unmodified Pt catalysts on PAC was
examined by XPS. Co 2p XPS profiles of monometallic catalysts Co/PC, bimetallic catalysts Co/Pt/PAC
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and CoPt/PAC catalysts are shown in Figure 5. The Co 2p3/2 peaks of these two samples were close to
784.0 eV, indicating that the surface Co was mainly in the oxidation state of Coδ+, possibly in the form
of CoOx and Co(HPO3H)2 [55], which was related to the re-oxidation of the reduced Co in air. In the
case of Co/Pt/PAC, the peak at a higher binding energy of 788.7 eV was assigned to Co2+ satellite peak
in the oxidized state [56]. The binding energy of about 777.3 eV was attributed to CoPOx species [53,55].
In addition, only a very weak signal at 778.6 eV assigned to Co0 was detected on the Co/Pt/PAC catalyst
(Co/Pt = 2), but it was absent in the monometallic catalyst Co/PAC. Furthermore, compared with
Co/PAC, the signals of Co/Pt/PAC shifted to a higher binding energy area but no binding energy shift
for CoPt/PAC. The electronic states of Co indicated that almost all the Co species existed in oxidation
states other than metallic states in the monometallic and bimetallic catalysts. Noteworthy, almost no Pt
signal can be detected in the XPS of the Co/Pt/PAC and CoPt/PAC catalysts due to the small Pt loading
and coverage of Pt with Co species.
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Figure 5. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) profiles of Co 2p of Co/PAC (a), Co/Pt/PAC (b) (Co
loading was 0.30 wt.-%) and CoPt/PAC (c) (Co loading was 0.15 wt.-%)(Pt loading was 0.50 wt.-% for
all the catalyst).

P in the supports had significant influence on the state of metals loaded on them. P 2p XPS showed
the various P species in the monometallic and bimetallic catalysts as seen in Figure 6. The proportions
of each P species are also given in Table 3. The deconvolution of the P 2p peaks was used to evaluate
the four contributions at 130.6 eV (P-1), 133.3 eV (P-2), 134.5 eV (P-3), and 135.9 eV (P-4), which
were related to the phosphine, phosphinic, phosphite, and phosphate, respectively [57,58]. The more
coordinated oxygen atoms the P species coordinated, the higher the binding energy was. P-1 existed in
all the monometallic and bimetallic catalysts although the amount is signifiantly less. The content of
P-2 species in the Co/Pt/PAC catalysts was larger than that in Pt/PAC, Co/PAC, and CoPt/PAC, and
it was also influenced by the Co/Pt ratio in the catalysts (Table 3). The addition of Co increased the
content of low-coordinated P species of phosphinic (P-2 species) in Co/Pt/PAC catalysts but not in
CoPt/PAC. Furthermore, P-4 species in Co/PAC and CoPt/PAC catalysts showed the largest percentage
of 31.9% and 27.4%, compared to Pt/PAC (5.3%) and Co/Pt/PAC (<4%). It is proposed that the CoOx

and CoPOx in the Co/Pt/PAC were dispersed uniformly on the Pt, which caused the transformation of
P-4 to P-2 during the reduction. The influence of P species on the hydrogenation selectivity to -NO2

group of NS will be discussed in detail in the following section.
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Table 3. The content of different P-containing functional groups over bimetallic and monometallic catalysts.

Entry Catalysts a Co/Pt Molar
Ratio

Content of P-containing Functional Groups (%)

Phosphine
(P-1)

Phosphinic
(P-2)

Phosphite
(P-3)

Phosphate
(P-4)

1 Pt/PAC 0 0.3 54.4 40.1 5.2
2 0.15Co/PAC ∞ 0.1 12.4 55.6 31.9
3 0.15Co/Pt/PAC 1 0.5 64.3 34.3 0.9
4 0.30Co/Pt/PAC 2 0.7 60.2 35.8 3.3
5 0.15CoPt/PAC 1 0.2 18.0 54.4 27.4

a Pt loading was 0.50 wt.-% for all catalysts; Co loading was given before Co in wt.-%.

Furthermore, the adsorption of NS substrate was examined by in-situ DRIFTS for Co/Pt/PAC and
CoPt/PAC that were selective to AS and to ENB and EA, respectively. These samples contained Pt and
Co in 0.50 and 0.15 wt.-%, respectively (Co/Pt = 1) and were both reduced by H2 at 385 ◦C. Figure 7
gives in-situ DRIFTS spectra recorded at 150 ◦C just after the NS adsorption and after the removal of
physically adsorbed NS molecules by passing a He gas stream for 2 h. Two absorption bands were
observed at 1350 and 1530 cm−1 assignable to νas(NO2) and νs(NO2) of the nitro group of NS [59–62]
and three overlapped bands at 2870 to 3000 cm−1 due to –CH of =C–H on the benzene ring [63,64].
These absorption bands remained unchanged after passing He gas over the sample, through which,
however, the absorption band at 3090 cm−1 disappeared due to (–CH) of the vinyl group stretching
vibration [65]. That is, the substrate NS was adsorbed with its nitro group on the catalyst group more
strongly than with its vinyl group. For CoPt/PAC catalyst, in contrast, those absorption bands were
detected even after the sample was purged by He due to the nitro and vinyl groups of NS. Therefore, NS
was adsorbed with the nitro and vinyl groups on CoPt/PAC while preferentially with the nitro group
on Co/Pt/PAC. This difference in the NS adsorption behavior is an important factor responsible for the
differences observed in the product selectivity in the NS hydrogenation between the two catalysts.
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3. Roles of Co Additive and Surface P-containing Species

The present results demonstrate that the high selectivity to AS in NS hydrogenation can be
achieved by Co/Pt/PAC catalyst but not by Pt/PAC, CoPt/PAC, and Co/Pt/AC ones. That is, both
Co additive and P-containing carbon are requisites, and Co is required to be loaded by successive
impregnation to pre-reduced Pt/PAC. The high AS selectivity results from the preferential adsorption
of NS with its nitro group on the catalyst, indicating that the surface structure of supported bimetallic
metal particles should be beneficial for such selective adsorption. According to the present TEM and
XPS results and those reported in previous work on Pt/PAC, a possible structure of the supported Pt
particles that interact with and are modified by Co and P species is proposed, as in Figure 8. The authors
have previously shown that the selectivity of NS hydrogenation over carbon-supported Pt catalyst is
switched, becoming selective to AS, by the decoration of Pt particles with POx species. The surface of
Pt particles is covered in part by POx species and the resulting Pt–POx interface favors the adsorption
of NS with its polar nitro group rather than the non-polar vinyl group. This results in the selective
hydrogenation of the nitro group of NS yielding AS, the vinyl group of which is not adsorbed and
hydrogenated to the final product of EA. The partial decoration with POx decreases the number of
active Pt sites exposed on the surface of Pt particles, decreasing the overall rate of NS hydrogenation.
In a monometallic Pt/PAC catalyst using a P-containing support, some Pt species interact with POx

ones at the Pt particle–support interface and this interfacial layer assists the adsorption of NS with its
nitro group rather than vinyl group (Figure 8). In addition, such Pt–POx interactions should affect the
surface electronic properties of Pt particles. Then, the adsorption and hydrogenation of nitro group of
NS are likely to occur selectively on this Pt/PAC catalyst, as reported previously [50]. For the Pt–POx

interactions, P-2 type of surface P species is important (Table 3). When Co is added to pre-reduced
Pt/PAC catalyst, it tends to deposit close to and/or on the Pt particles and to increase the amount of P-2
type P species. Then, the addition of Co should increase the number of Pt species interacting with
the POx ones at the Pt particle–support interface and cover the surface of Pt particles to some extent.
The electronic properties of surface Pt species would also be influenced by the presence of more POx

species at the interface and some CoOx species on the Pt particles. These factors should be responsible
for a larger AS selectivity via hydrogenation of nitro group of NS observed in the Co-modified Pt/PAC
catalyst. For CoPt/PAC catalyst prepared by co-impregnation, such a modification of Pt particles by
POx and/or CoOx is even less significant. It is likely that CoOx species interact with POx (P-3) more
strongly than that of Pt with POx(P-2), resulting in less or no significant modification of the surface
of Pt particles by these species. Then, the CoPt/PAC catalyst is not selective to the formation of AS
(Table 1).
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4. Experimental Section

4.1. Materials

Commercially available reagents, 3-nitrostyrene (Acros; ≥97%), H2PtCl6·6H2O (Shanghai Jiu Ling,
Shanghai, China; ≥99.9%), Co(NO3)2·6H2O (Aladin, Shanghai, China; ≥99.9%), toluene and ethanol
(Beijing chemicals, Beijing, China; ≥99.9%) were used as received. The P-containing activated charcoal
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA, untreated powder, 100–400 mesh, C3345, 1.7 wt.-% phosphor in
weight percentage, surface area is 1262 m2/g) and activated coconut carbon without P elements (Fujian
XinSen, Nanping, China, C ≥ 99.0%, ash ≤ 0.50%, bulk density 0.32–0.4 kg/L, surface area is 1851 m2/g)
were used as raw carbon materials, which are abbreviated as PAC and AC.

4.2. Catalyst Preparation

Supported monometallic (Pt/PAC, Co/PAC) and bimetallic (Co/Pt/PAC, Co/Pt/AC, CoPt/PAC)
catalysts were prepared by the wet-impregnation method. In the synthesis of 0.50 wt.-% Pt/PC catalyst,
13.3 mg H2PtCl6·6H2O was dissolved in 10 mL ethanol, and then 1.0 g carbon support was added to
form a slurry mixture. The slurry was dried at 80 ◦C in a water bath with stirring and then kept at
80 ◦C in an oven overnight. Finally, the sample was reduced in an H2 stream at 385 ◦C for 2 h. Similarly,
Co was impregnated to PAC from Co(NO3)2, calcined in N2 at 300 ◦C for 2 h, and then reduced in H2

at 450 ◦C for 2 h. For bimetallic Co/Pt/PAC and Co/Pt/AC, a given amount of Co precursor ethanol
solution was added drop by drop to a monometallic Pt sample that was pre-reduced at 150 ◦C for
2 h and the sample obtained was dried at 80 ◦C, calcined in N2 at 300 ◦C, and then reduced in H2 at
385 ◦C for 2 h. Another bimetallic CoPt/PAC was prepared by co-impregnation using the same metal
precursors in ethanol. After co-impregnation, the bimetallic sample was calcined in N2 at 300 ◦C and
then reduced in H2 at 385 ◦C for 2 h. After the above-mentioned reduction and cooling to ambient
temperature, all the Pt containing catalysts were purged with N2 for 30 min and then stored in air
before use, and the Co/PAC catalyst was used directly after purging with N2.

4.3. Characterization

The monometallic and bimetallic catalysts so prepared were characterized by the following
methods. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were collected on a JEOL (Tokyo, Japan)
JEM-2010 instrument operated at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) measurements were carried on VG Microtech (Eugene, OR, USA) 3000 Multilab without sputtering.
X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) measurements were carried on a Bruker (Bremen, Germany) D8
ADVANCE diffractometer, using Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.154 nm). Temperature programmed reduction
(TPR) using H2 was measured on Micromeritics AutoChem (Norcross, GA, USA) II 2920. For H2-TPR,
a sample (50 mg) was treated with an Ar stream (50 mL/min) at 100 ◦C for 1 h to remove H2O and
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cooled to 50 ◦C. Then, the sample was heated at 5 ◦C/min to 700 ◦C in a stream of 10% H2 in Ar at a flow
rate of 50 mL/min. The amount of H2 consumed was measured by a gas chromatograph with a thermal
conductivity detector. The adsorption of 3-nitrostyrene was examined by in situ diffuse reflectance
infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy (DRIFTS) on Thermo Scientific Nicolet (Waltham, MA, USA)
6700 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. A catalyst sample was reduced in an FTIR cell with 10%
H2/Ar mixture (30 mL/min) at 385 ◦C for 30 min and then cooled to 30 ◦C. The cell was purged with a
He stream (30 mL/min) for 30 min, and the background spectrum was recorded. After the addition of
40 µL substrate (0.5 M in toluene) to the sample, the cell was heated to 150 ◦C slowly while passing
heat 30 mL/min. The spectrum was recorded at 150 ◦C every 30 min until all the physically adsorbed
species were removed.

4.4. Hydrogenation

The catalytic performances of monometallic and bimetallic catalysts were tested for the selective
hydrogenation of NS using a 50 mL stainless steel autoclave with an inner Teflon coating. For a typical
catalytic reaction, 0.5 mmol NS and 40 mg catalyst were mixed in 5 mL toluene. The reactor was sealed
and purged with 1 MPa H2 three times. And then 4 MPa H2 introduced to the reactor after preheating
at 100 ◦C for 20 min. The products were analyzed by gas chromatography (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan,
2010) equipped with a capillary column (Restek (Bellefonte, PA, USA) Rtx-5 30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm)
and a flame ionization detector (FID).

5. Conclusions

The product selectivity in liquid phase NS hydrogenation over supported Pt catalyst can be
controlled by using P-containing carbon support (PAC) and Co additive, which enhance the selectivity
to the hydrogenation of its nitro group compared to the vinyl group, yielding AS in a high selectivity.
There is an interfacial layer of Pt–POx on the surface of supported Pt particles and this layer is beneficial
for the preferential adsorption of the substrate molecule with its polar nitro group and its subsequent
hydrogenation to AS. The addition of Co species influences the nature of surface P species on PAC
and assists the formation of Pt–POx interfacial area on the surface of Pt particles. The modification of
the surface of Pt particles with POx species decreases the number of active Pt0 sites, and so causes
a reduction in the rate of NS hydrogenation. The promotional effect of surface P and Co additive
species on the AS selectivity appears for Co/Pt/PAC catalyst prepared by successive impregnation of Pt
and then Co. No promotional effect is unlikely for CoPt/PAC prepared by co-impregnation, which
does not produce a surface on Pt particles favoring the preferential adsorption of NS with its nitro
group. The product selectivity with CoPt/PAC is similar to that with monometallic Pt catalyst on P-free
AC support.
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